Abstract: Defined as practices with legal force, usages are the issue of a debate relating to the definition of the most relevant sources of law. This debate is particularly lively in the agro-food sector.
Wine has long been associated with a number of rites, whether they be Dionysian feasts 2 , bacchanalia or the Last Supper.
These rites associated with wine are particularly active in the world of trade 3 .
These rites are not all usages seen here as behaviors having a legal force due to certain qualities such as repetition and legitimacy. The fact that we toast before drinking is thus more a social practice rather than a legal practice. Some of these usages associated with wine do however have legal force. These occur especially in the assessment of the responsibility of the different actors of the wine market or in the ability to consume wine in certain places.
The study of the usages of wine under French law is not (just) a regional interest. The usages are today at the heart of a strategic issue related to the building of the rule of law.
Should we give the monopoly of legal rules in the matter to rules coming from above, and in particular from the European Union, or should we make a place for rules which come from individuals themselves?
This debate is vital for certain professionals in the agricultural sector. Many producers of cheese, foie gras and traditional products are now subject to an ever increasing European The issue is also important for law professionals. In the same way that the nationalization of the law during the French Revolution has sounded the death knell of certain regional customary courts, that the Europeanization has marginalized some legal disciplines such as This globalization changes the context and the usefulness of usages. As the rules of the market become more global, the economic operators rely more on transnational commercial practices such as Incoterms detached from local practices. Simultaneously and conversely, a need to return to local realities mobilizes the recourse to local usages.
After observing some usages relating to wine (I), we can analyze their evolution (II) and consider their protection (III).
I. Observation of usages relating to wine.
One can observe usages at the time of production (A), marketing (B) and consumption (C) of wine.
A. Usages in the production of wine
Usages in grape cultivation
Contracts for the sale of vine plants usually consist of purchase orders and delivery, which due to their brevity, leave room for many usages. Amongst these, our interlocutors have notably described for us that which leads the nurseryman vendor to replace the vine plants that have not taken within one year of planting. 
Usages in winemaking
Winemaking processes rely heavily on non-written traditions such as fermentation, blending and aging procedures which make each wine unique.
Some of these processes can have a legal value when the winemaker will have agreed to them within the context of specifications. However in this case it will not be a usage as long as the obligation to respect these processes will not stem from the behaviors themselves but from the commitment to respect them. One will be in the presence of a usage when the specifications will refer to usages. Such is the case in the specifications of the appellation of controlled origin "Languedoc" approved by the decree n°2011-1508 dated 10 November 2011 which states that "the wines are vinified according to the local, loyal and constant usages". One will also be in the presence of a usage when the process becomes binding in the absence of any outside commitment. This is for example the case of a winemaker who will be forced to maintain a process such as aging in oak barrels once his buyers will have become accustomed to this technique.
A. Usages in the marketing of wine
Labeling
Labeling displays regional peculiarities. The term "cru" does not have the same meaning according to the region. In the region of Bordeaux, it refers to a classification of vineyards whereas in Burgundy, Champagne and Alsace, it corresponds to a terroir classification 6 .
Sale
The sale of wine abides by particular usages. Some are general. Article 1857 of the French Civil Code states "for wine, oil and other things that we have a usage of tasting prior to purchase, there is no sale until the buyer has tasted and approved". Professional buyers often come to taste wine as early as November, just two or three months after the harvest.
This practice is observed by French as well as foreign buyers. The approval occurs differently depending on whether the sale is in bulk or for bottles. In the latter case, the tasting by the broker does not qualify as approval 7 . Other usages are specific to the sale of certain wines. Regarding primeur wines, the Court of appeal of Paris referred to usages to rule that a delivery was late. Concerning wines that are still being vinified by the winemaker at the time of the order, the court considered that a delivery period of three years was customary according to usages 8 .
Incidental to the sale, there is the usage by most winemakers and wine merchants to deliver the bottles free of charge ("gratuitées") to business partners. This practice has legal force in that it should allow to justify to tax authorities the non-sale of a number of bottles produced or purchased.
Distribution
Marketing methods vary across regions. In certain regions such as Bordeaux or Burgundy, marketing wine has long been entrusted to brokers. In the Languedoc region, the majority of the production is entrusted to cooperative cellars. The relations within each cooperative give rise to particular usages relating especially to the date of transfer of ownership of the grapes or to the means of remuneration.
In other regions, the marketing is rather by merchant traders, buyers-dealers. In sales thus negotiated, it is usual to specify that the wines will be « loyal marketable quality » 12 . The professionals that we met have indicated that the fair characteristic referred to compliance with the sample and that the marketable characteristic referred more to the absence of oxidation, earthy taste or acidity.
To avoid having a margin taken by these intermediaries, some winemakers work directly with distributors. In the direct relations that they have with the distributors, these vending company had complied with sufficient notice with regards to usages and the duration of the business relationship which was of six years in this case 13 .
B. Usages in the consumption of wine
Content of usages linked to wine consumption
For a long time, religious and civil authorities have been concerned with limiting wine consumption in the fight against drunkenness and alcoholism. Facing these limitations, usages play a role in neutralizing religious and legal guidelines. Moderate alcohol use is thus accepted in a number of Islamic countries.
The private consumption of wine by winegrowers is the opportunity for a customs usage which allows winegrowers to exclude from the tax base the excise tax of a certain number of bottles which are destined for personal consumption. Questioned by one of our interviewers, a customs agent however avoided determining the amount of bottles exempt from this tax. Beyond this reluctance, the computerization of customs formalities could put an end to this customary tolerance.
The usage of replacing corked or insufficiently filled bottles benefits the customer over the restaurant owner and the restaurant owner over their supplier (wine merchant or producer).
Force of usages linked to wine consumption
Usages linked to wine consumption illustrate the diversity of legal force that usages can receive.
A violation of the rules of wine tasting is only an error of lack of taste which has more a social rather than a legal impact. The barrier between these two worlds however is not Observing behavior in the development, marketing and consumption of wine has allowed us to identify a number of usages. In a more synthetic and dynamic approach, we can now examine their evolution. 
II. Evolution of usages relating to wine
As we witness a marginalization of regional usages (A), we simultaneously observe a strong resistance of transnational usages (B).
A. Marginalization of regional usages
Maintaining regional usages
Private relations between wine professionals fall within many regional usages.
Membership in the Professional Union of Champagne wine brokers thus assumes adhering to an ethical charter aimed "to clarify certain usages within the profession". This charter provides inter alia a ban to act against the decisions taken by the disciplinary committee of the Union. It is not unreasonable to think that the promotion of these usages thus aims to organize a certain protection for established professionals.
The resistance of regional usages is sometimes driven by strong localism. While advertising for wine is strictly regulated as to limit alcoholism, article L.3323-2 of the Public
Health Code still tolerates ads "in favor of festivals and traditional fairs devoted to local alcoholic beverages"
16 . This article illustrates the tension between a modern public health objective of the legislature and an ancient tradition for festive events in wine country.
Opposing European law
In their effort to put into place a harmonized agricultural system, the European institutions are the main forces of opposition to regional usages.
There is opposition at the conceptual level. French law bases rights related to controlled appellations on "a law resulting from usages" 17 . The administration only "recognizes" a preexisting law. For its part, the European community law imposes a "request for protection" on the part of the wine growers which suggests that the law does not pre-exist.
The 2006 Agreement between the European Community and the United States of
America for the trade of wine is also symptomatic of this approach. To define the beverages covered by the agreement, this treaty mentions "good enological practices". This substitution of a system no longer referring to old practices, usages, but to new practices is characteristic of a desire to take over the regulation of a market by the European authorities.
We observe a similar phenomenon of marginalization of usages with labeling. Article The development of transnational usages should put an end to many regional usages relating to wine. This result raises the question of protection for certain wine usages.
III. Protection of usages relating to wine
The programmed disappearance of certain regional usages calls to question the possibility (A) and the means (B) of their protection.
A. Interest of protecting wine usages
Consumer protection is often emphasized in order to limit the role of usages. This is particularly the case in the harmonization of the means of wine production or the fight against alcoholism. This argument however presents limitations to personal freedom.
Another line of justification for these violations of usages relates to economic efficiency. Harmonized European regulations would guarantee better legibility and a greater efficiency for producers. This argument is certainly justified for major producers. It also however knows its limits. On the one hand, attempts at standardization seem futile. Texts can hardly recognize the diversity of man and his willingness to stand out 22 . Thus, the effort to standardize the terms appearing on the labels is constantly being falsified by new terms to be controlled. The control of certain terms such as the phrase "veilles vignes" (old vines)
could more simply and coherently be a matter of unfair competition law rather than European Union law. On the other hand, European regulations today lead to a puff pastry of rules which are particularly illegible for the producers themselves who have lost their local contacts able to quickly advise on regulations relevant to them.
Promoting usages is recommended for the maintenance of our legal diversity. This diversity is not an end in itself. The standardization of the rules is even positive in terms of economic efficiency. On the other hand, the standardization of services and products induced by the standardization of the rules is disturbing. There is standardization in the wine sector. Thus, some producers must enter into a real administrative battle in order to change the specifications of certain appellations in order to continue using traditional but rare grape varieties.
B. Means of protecting wine usages
Content of legal argument
The defense of wine usages could rely on several legal arguments.
Concerning the usages relating to the production of wine, European Union law a priori seems unfavorable to the defense of legal diversity. This is not surprising given its primarily economic goal. As shown in the position of the prosecuting attorney in the seeds case 23 , however this situation could evolve. The European regulations limiting the diversity of marketable seeds indeed affect "the principal of proportionality, the freedom of enterprise In addition it is arguable that the marginalization of usages affects the rule of subsidiarity laid down by article 5 of the European Union Treaty 24 .
Finally, the effect of attraction on consumers by the usual manufacturing methods could allow professionals to invoke a right to property on these intangible assets 25 which is characterized by a harmonious marriage between food and wine.
Implementation of legal argument
The promotion of usages would require the active intervention of wine professionals. 25 This argument appears as a watermark in the 16 May 2000 decision by the CJUE in the case of la Rioja (Belgium v. Spain, C-388/95). In this case, the CJUE justified a Spanish rule prescribing an on-site bottling of a certain type of wine despite the infringement of the free circulation of goods. To justify this ruling, the court mentioned the "reputation" which comes from this mode of production (see recital, n°77). V.also: J. Yet sometimes they seem to abandon these usages and especially the one which is provided for in the French Civil Code according to which it is customary that the sale of wine should intervene only at the tasting. The following clause may be read in the sale conditions of a Burgundy wine producer: "By way of derogation from the provisions of article 1857 of the Civil Code, the sale is closed without prior tasting". The usage of prior tasting is also pushed aside when it comes to very expensive wines. These disregards however further illustrate the rather residual nature of usages as the general negation of this type of regulation. Wine professionals could win by creating standard contracts or at least models for non-binding contracts. This is already the case in some areas. The Inter-professional Council of Bordeaux
Wines has thus established a standard contract for sale in bulk and another for the sale by bottle. These contracts allow in particular to specify the date the contract was established in the event of an intervention of a broker. They are so recognized that their provisions shall apply even when the buyer is not established in the Bordeaux region. 29 The promotion of usages also depends on legal professionals. As early as law school, legal studies should incorporate them more. Today the minds of students are indeed far too often formatted for the purpose of finding and applying rules of public origin. This method discredits legal services and lawyers. Lawyers' roles are not only to passively participate in applying the law which comes from above. It is also their duty to more actively participate in defining the rules of law by incorporating original private sources into their work.
In this latter role, it is time for lawyers to drink to the source of usages.
